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TESTIMONY COMMENTING ON H.B. 1009, H.D. 3, RELATING TO THE LANDLORD 
TENANT CODE. 

TO THE HONORABLE WILL ESPERO, CHAIR, 
AND TO THE BREENE HARIMOTO, VICE CHAIR, 
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, Office of Consumer 

Protection ("OCP") offers comments on H.B. 1009, H.D. 3 Relating to the Landlord 

Tenant Code. My name is Stephen Levins and I am the Executive Director of the OCP. 

H.B. 1009, H.D. 3 expands the exemptions in Hawaii Revised Statues ("HRS") 

§521, the residential landlord-tenant code, to include state low-income public housing 

properties directly controlled, owned, and managed by the Hawaii Public Housing 

Authority ("Authority"). 

HRS §521-7 already exempts public housing projects and complexes managed by 

the Authority pursuant to the federal low rent public housing program from the landlord-
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tenant code, therefore, exempting properties controlled by the Authority pursuant to state 

programs is consistent with the purpose of the exemption. 

Through discussions with the Director of the Authority, OCP learned that the 

Authority's requirement to adhere to provisions in the landlord-tenant code relating to 

removal of a tenant's personalty because he or she wrongfully quit the property or was 

given notice to quit, was causing a delay of much needed units to renters on the waiting 

list for public housing because the Authority also has to follow its extensive appeals 

process pursuant to HRS §3560-46. Because of the Authority's need to be relieved of 

compliance with the landlord-tenant code and given the Authority's own appeal process, 

tenant rights will continue to be protected if the Authority is exempt from the landlord-

tenant code. Thank you for the opportunity to offer comments on H.B. 1009, H.D. 3. 

would be happy to answer any questions members of the Committee may have. 
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Honorable Chair Espero and Members of the Senate Committee on Housing, thank you for the 
opportunity to provide testimony regarding House Bill 1009, HD3, relating to landlord tenant 
code. 

The Hawaii Public Housing Authority (HPHA) supports HB 1009, HD3, which exempts residents 
in a structure or on a property directly controlled by the Hawaii Public Housing Authority from 
the requirements of the residential landlord-tenant code. 

Currently, 86% of HPHA properties are exempt from the land-lord tenant code, as the 
exemption applies to public housing projects or complexes controlled, owned, or managed by 
the Authority pursuant to the federal low rent public housing program. Allowing the HPHA a 
total exemption of state and federal properties from the landlord tenant code will apply the 
remaining 14% of HPHA properties to the exemption. Pursuant to federal rules, HPHA complies 
to strict requirements when handling tenant issues and evictions, including adherence to board 
hearings and peer review prior to decision making. This measure will enable HPHA better 
oversight and greater equality between those in federal and state public housing, and ensure all 
tenants receive the same due process regardless of the property I which they reside. 

The HPHA appreciates the opportunity to provide the Senate Committee on Housing with the 
HPHA's comments regarding HB 1009, HD3. We thank you very much for your dedicated 

support. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY 
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RE: H.B. 1009, H.D.3, Relating to the Landlord Tenant Code 

HEARING: Thursday, March 16, 2017, at 2:55 p.m. 

Aloha Chair McKelvey, Vice Chair Ichiyama and Members of the Committee: 

I am Myoung Oh, Director of Government Affairs, here to testify on behalf of the Hawai 'i 
Association of REALTORS® ("HAR"), the voice of real estate in Hawai'i, and its 9,200 
members. HAR offers comments on H.B. 1009, H.D.3 which exempts residence in a 
structure or on a property directly controlled by the Hawaii Public Housing Authority from 
the requirements of the residential landlord-tenant code. 

It is important to note that in its former version in H.B. 1009, H.D.2, it required a landlord to 
provide tenant access to a dwelling unit for a period of 24 hours solely for removal of the 
tenant's possessions when the tenant quits the premises or fails to pay rent and that the 
tenant's property shall be deemed abandoned and may be immediately disposed thereafter. 

To put this into perspective, a tenant doesn't pay when rent due at the 1'1 of the month. The 
informed landlord must then serve a 5-day demand letter on tenant giving tenant 5 working 
days to pay or legal action will begin. After the 5 days have lapsed, the landlord assigns the 
case to an attorney and the attorney files suit which usually takes about 2 weeks. It can take 
longer if the tenant contests the suit. 

The court and a hearing issues a writ of possession and if the tenant has not moved, it is 
assigned to a sheriff who serves the writ on the tenant. At that point the sheriff can remove 
the tenants possessions and put them in storage but typically the sheriff will give the tenant a 
day to move with personal belongings. 

HAR believe that by the point at which the _tenant is issued a writ of possession, tenants 
should inherently waive any rights to items that they intentionally leave behind. Incurred 
cost, time, and expense should be borne upon the property owner or their agents. HAR 
respectfully recommends amended language giving the landlord the right to dispose of any 
items left behind without qualification. 

REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate professionals (:7) 
who are members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® and subscribe to its strict Code of Ethics. 

EQUAi. HOUSING 
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§521-56 Disposition of tenant's abandoned possessions. (a) When the tenant, 
within the meaning of section 521-70( d) or section 521-44( d), has wrongfully 
quit the premises, or when the tenant has quit the premises pursuant to a not.ice 
to quit or upon the natural expiration of the term, and has abandoned 
personalty which the landlord, in good faith, determines to be of value, in or 
around the premises, the landlord may sell such personalty, in a commercially 
reasonable manner, store such personalty at the tenant's expense, or donate 
such personalty to a charitable organization. BefeFe sellillg BF dellatillg saeh. 
peFSBllBlty, the lalldleFd sh.all make Feasellable effeFts to appFise the 
tellallt of th.e idelltity Bild leeatiell of, Bild the lalldlaFd's illtellt ta sell BF 
d0m1te saeh. peFSBlllllty by mailillg llatiee ta the tellallt's feFWBFdillg 
addFess, BF ta 110 addFess desigllated by tke tellaet feF th.e paFpase of 
llatifieatiall BF if eeitheF of these is 11¥11il11ble, ta th.e tellallt' s pFe~'iaas 
l010wll addFess. Fallawillg saeh lletiee, th.e lalldlaFd may sell the 
peFSBllalty afteF ad'leFtisillg th.e sale ie II daily papeF of gelleFal eiFealatiall 
with.ill tke eiFeait ill wh.ieh the pFemises is laeated feF at least th.Fee 
eallseeati'le d11ys, BF th.e lalldlaFd may dallate th.e peFSBlllllty ta 11 
eh.11Fit11ble BF!!;llllizatiall; PFB'lided th.11t saeh s11le BF dellatiell sh.all llat take 
plaee Hlltil fifteell days afteF llBtiee is mailed, afteF wh.ieh. the tellaet is 
deemed ta h.11Ye Feeei¥ed lletiee. 

(b) The proceeds of the sale of personalty under subsection (a) shall, after 
deduction of accrued rent and costs of storage and sale, illeladillg the east of 
adYeFtiSillg, be held in trust for the tenant for thirty days, after which time the 
proceeds shall be forfeited to the landlord. 

( c) When the tenant has quit the premises any personalty in or around the 
premises left unsold after conformance to subsection (a) or otherwise left 
abandoned by the tenant and determined by the landlord to be of no value may 
be disposed of at the landlord's discretion without liability to the landlord. [L 
1974, c 180, §6; am L 1981, c 154, §1] 

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify. 

REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate professionals (=) 
who are members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® and subscribe to its strict Code of Ethics. 
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